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■ ( M A T E  
SENHHt CLAS!

'he last of Ranger’, com- 
teement exercises will be held 
iirht for the graduating <-la-> "I 
tger Junior C olkgi. when 

G. Alfred Brown. pastor of 
First Methodist Chtitvh of 

tger, will be the principal 
aker.-The exercises will im eon- 
ted in the Ranirer Method: . 
reh.
Commencement axerci.-e- were 
ducted in Ranger Tlmi •!..\ 
ht for the Young and i ...p.- 
mentary schools, Friday nigh' 

Hodges Oak Park school an I 
Slaughter School, colored, 

nday morning, after 8 o’clock 
•a, exercises were held for St.

A  m e ric i* ,a Sch001-
\< .^pecalaureate servic- i for Rany- 

High School and Ranger Junior 
liege were conducted in tht 
■icution building, Sunday eve 
g, and the final high school 
iduation program was conduet- 

Monday night at the same

rhirteen students will I" grad
e d  tonight from Rang, r .1 .m u
Her . those who will receive 
far diplomas being D im "- II <
I, M a r y  BMaheth F k. it. 
dan Fullbright. Mai I ." u 
yfield, Mary Ram . Beverly 
dley. J r . ,  Neva WiLon, Frank 

J r . ,  Ellen I ’oertas, Joe 
Griffith, Buenn H -m , Maty 

line Ervin and M. li... M - .n 
program will i> -p* m 

th a processional by Mr-. Mamie 
| '• (R Hamrick and an invocation 

W. Wallace Leyton, imnisti • 
J m  Chorch of Chi * of Rang r. 

'  *  A solo will be pr< tinted hy R. 
LaMance, accompanied on the 

4 ino by Mm. LaMance, after 
ilcb will follow the addre by 
v. G. Alfred Brown.
Bsed astr- of the will be
reduced by H. L. Baskin, dean 
the college, and \V. I. Waltu; 

esidbht, will pn < i i diplo 
d awards. The bci..dn t w 

by Rev. A. G. Pot.l, pa.-tor of 
s Church e f  the Nu/ar. lie.

s
r "

T IO lD .C h ib  W ork Is 
Explained At New 
lope Club Meeting
“Home Demonstration work is

E p  w the purpose of giving this 
S  tecial type o f training to women 

ad girls,” said Mrs. Paul Nunley 
i the New Hope Home Dcmon- 

. ration Club on Thursday eve 
D C r  'W ,  May 26, In the home of 

re. Dick Wood.
“The method is by infracting 

in better and n -
tiees in doing the things that 

^ ^ C r  primary responsibility in 
drr i« ite  life of the family.”

J The club honored Mrs. Jessie 
ee  Eicon with a shower. Games 
ere played.
The hostess served refreshments 

g J )  Mines. Willie Mourn e. H. E. 
e ieago, E . E. Murr.-y. \ w W- ■ 
0 J ler, Ethel Weaver, Paul Nunley, 

loyd Wood, E. Barron, C. L. 
t togers, Floyd Nunley. R. V Cap

's, Raymond • . ■ II
lontgomery, Chris Tucker, Elmer 

, Ruth Cook Mil n 1 i 
Enoch Cook. I \ l 

D. Whitehorn. B. F. Grice. Ku- 
Bennett, ' Velma Bennett, 

Ale Lou Cook, dr ! • ■
Dick Wood a ml M <i!'

1 Masons Will 
t On Thursday
evening will be the 

o f officers at the Ranger 
Lodge Officers for the 

beecUtivc year will be 
Thursday and in-tailed 

in July. The Rangel 
S charfei. .i and si i l 

the fail or early winter of 
[ will, probably hold its 
bday sometime in early

important that all mcm- 
the f r a t e i  nit\ attend 'I 1 

Thursd ay evening,” said 
d i e  O ff il 'i  i - t o.|;i\ a -  
’ business is to come be- 
f  k o iy  and will need the 

i Uf all the memhei s.”

BABY CUPPED 
IS BELIEVED 

LOST AT SEA
By United Presi

LONDON, May 30. Hope was 
abandoned today for Thomas 
Smith, an American aviator who 
took off from Maine in a midget 
plane Sunday morning, hound 
for “somewhere in Europe” and 
who has not been seen since.

There had been many report 
from various places in England 
and Ireland of Smith having been 
sighted, hut each of these report.- 
was proved unfounded and offi
cials feared that he had been lost 
in the Atlantic Ocean.

The floodlights were kept burn
ing on Croydon Airport until 
11:30 p. m. last night, when the 
official- ordered them turned off.

At 3 :30 a. m. Smith's plane win 
certain to be down. That hour 
marked the maximum flying tinl
et his gasoline supply under the 
most favorable conditions. It was 
believed unlikely that he could be 
down anywhere in the British Isles 
because of the absence of report.-. 
There was a faint possibility that 
he had landed on an inaccessible 
island o ff of Scotland or had put 
down at sea beside a small boat, 
un-equipped with radio.
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First Photo of New U. S. Supreme Court
PRICE .1c DAILY (5c ON SUNDAY) NO. 154

First photograph of the U. S. Supreme Court since appointments ef Felix Frankfurter and William O. Douglas. Front row* left to right: 
Justices Harlan Fiske Stone, James Clark McReynolds, Chief Justice Charles Evans Hughes, Justices Pierce Butler and Owen J .  Rob

erts, Back row: Justices Felix Frankfurter, Hugo Black, Stanley F. Reed, ar.d William O. Douglas,

JAPAN BLAMES COMMITTEE TO 
SOVIET RUSSIA HEAR PROTEST 
WITH ATTACKS ON TAX BILLS

Another Deep Try 
Location Staked 
In Stephens Area

Extreme southwestern Stephens 
County, about four miles cast of 
the old Imeb pool on the Shackel- 
foi d-Stephen- counties line. has 
received a new location in the A. 
G. Swanson and associates No. 1 
Veale Frost, staked 660 feet from 
the north and east lines of section 
37. block B, TA P survey.

The 3,600-foot wildcat is near 
the renter of a block of about 
2.000 acres.

The wildcat is the second deep 
try staked in western Stephens 
• 'ountv recently. First was made 
hy Wittmer Oil and Gas Proper- 
tie- of Pittsburgh and Knight and 
Ewing of Breckenridge as No. 1 
B. It. Loving, about five miles 
southwest of the Swanson loca
tion.

County’s Dead In 
War Recalled By 
Listing of Names -

EASTLAND MAN SIGNS
PROFESSIONAL CONTRACT

i
While there were no special 

programs in Eastland on Tuesday. 
Memorial Day, the large plaque 
on the first floor in the county 
courthouse serves us a reminder 
of the Eastland county residents 
who f.,ught in the World War.

Office- in the courthouse were 
not open because of Memorial 
Day. However, some of the offi- 
ial- or deputies worked behind

i

Roosevelt Spends 
A Quiet Holiday

Dr United Preaa

HYDE PARK, N. Y., May 10.- 
Presidc-nt Roosevelt today observ
ed Memorial Day in the -eclusion 
of the summer white house.

The chief executive made the 
most of the holiday in his own 
way by resting, rending and, in 
the afternoon, going for a drive.

He had no callers and conse
quently found time to put mail 
papers in order, preparatory to 
departing at midnight for Wash
ing! on.

His special train will take him 
into the capitol early tomorrow.

llis next trip to Hyde Park will 
be June 9. when ht will have Great 
Britain’s king and queen as his 
house guests.

or deputies worked 
closed doors. I I

Thirty-three of the 10,000 Tex- j  
as soldiers killed in the World j f 
War were from Eastland County, j j 
Those killed as well as others are 
ilste 1 on the large plaque in th  ̂
courthouse, which is dedicated t o j !  
soldiers from the county in the | j 
war.

Those receiving fatal in ju ries!! 
from tlie county aw n: Clyde A. J 
Aycock, Edgar A. Bailey, C arl; ■,
Barnes, Robert M. Bishop, Reid |
Boon, Francis M. Biyan. John W. I .
Butts. Heher W. Daniels. Lewis A. j »
Dutin, Earnest C. Dunitam, Chas.M_____ ___________________ _______________
!.. Ferguson, Add Ware Gentry, lAbov* is t , i »• 11 lully, m Eastland pronuet. ".ho Saturday signed a 
I.ennie Gleason, Roy Graves, | contiact to play professional hall with the Detroit Lions, Tully. who 
Leonard Grisham. Leslie Monroe played on the Ea-tland High School football team before enrolling a* 
Groves. J .  B. Herring, Alvin Mau- East Texas Stale Teachers College at Commerce, was considered the 
noy, Silas Ponder, Lee Miller. Ray finest all-around athlete ever to enroll in the East Texas city. Ho

won letters in baseball, basketball, track and golf at E. T. S. T. C. 
i ully in 193k was fullback on the Associated Press’ little All-America 
loothall team. Tully. who w igh- 200 pound-, wa- a p -< r. plunger 
and broken field i miner on the gridiron.

It. Murray, Frank McCoy, Henry 
O. McGraw, Dennis Perdue, Er
nest F. Pettit, Payton C. Ramsey, 
William N. Ross. Charles E. 
Smith, Thomas D. Smith, Finis E. 
Walker, J .  Biuce Waller, Fritz 
Wende, James B. Wright.

FRANKS CASE 
TO GO TO JURY 
LATER TO D A Y

By Halt'd r-ru
WAXAHACHIE, May 30. — 

| Burton Franks .accused of killing 
tiank president W. D. W demon of 
May pearl, may learn hi« fate late 

i today.
The state was expected to finish 

! presenting its case against Franks 
| and some observers believed the 

trial might reach the jury this a f
ternoon.

i Highlight of yesterday’s pro- 
| ceedings was the testimony at a 

night session o f the slain banker’s 
widow. Judge Royce Stout order
ed most of her testimony stricken 
from the record as immaterial and 
prejudicial.

Mrs. Wilemon was near collapse 
I when she left the witness stand 
and a doctor was called to attend 

• her. I.ater it was said she had re
gained her composure.

Prosecution witnesses yesterday 
identified Franks as a man seen 
loitering in May pearl about the 
tin*- of the robbery and of find
ing the bank loot after being in- 

' formed by Franks of its disposi 
tion.

Br Halted Press
TOKYO, Japan, May 3 0 — The 

Japanese pre- today blamed Sn- 
viet Russia for everc fighting on 
the Manehukuo frontiers of Outer 
Mongolia and Siberia.

T pan ,im. -"t- l to Me. c-nv 
tra in -: reporti i Ru- ran attacks 
- n lapane i gunboat* on the 
Amur River following more wide
spread f'ghting on the Manrhu- 
k jo-Outer Mongolia border, where 
airplanes and mechanized units 
were in action.

The Tokyo newspapers criticiz
ed Russia and Great Britain in 
connection with difficulties in the 
far east. One paper charged that 
Britain was arousing opposition 
to Japan, while another asserted 
that Russia was ’’inspiring” the 
Manehukuo frontier fighting in an 
attempt to create a serious inci
dent that would divert public at
tention from o*her mattirs in 
Russia.

One paper said that fighting 
still was in progress between Jap
anese troop* and the- forces in 
Outer Mongolia, which is under 
Russian influence, and that 100 
Mongolians were killed in a com
bined infantry and cavalry attack.

A Domei New- Agency di-|iatch 
said that on Saturday Russian 
gunboat* had attacked and crip
pled two Manchukuan gunboats on 
the Amur River.

By United Press

AUSTIN, May 30.— A schedul- 1 
• <1 m ining ->f the State Affairs
Committee of the Texas Senate 
today overshadowed interest in 
the senate’s formal session. The 
house observed Memorial Day 
without meeting.

Sen. Rudolph Weinert of Sequ'it 
-aid he would convene the senate 
committee at 2 p. m. to heat pro
tests against the house-passed 
omnibus tax bill.

W hile many requests have been 
heard for time to protest against 
the bill. Weinert -aid he had had | 
no request* from persons who fa 
vor it.

No tax bill has yet been acted 
upon favorably by the senate, 
which has been waiting to see 
what the house would do about 
s u b m i t t i n g  a constitutional 
amondment for a sales tax to fi
nance social security. I«ate yester
day that plan was saved from an 
apparent attempt of it* enemies to 
kill it when supporters prevented 
it from being taken up by the 
hmi- Resentment had been ex
pressed by Gov. W. Lee O’Daniel’s 
ladio broadcast Sunday morning 
in which he denounced house 
member- who have blocked the 
submission.

Soviet Russia Is 
Believed Ready to 

Accept Proposal

Stranger Pays Off A 
Four Year Old Debt

ilishen

By United Press
FORT DAVIS, Tex.—  When 

Kee-cy Miller answered affirm a
tively to the stranger who walked 
into hi* garage and asked if ho 
had owned the place four years 
ago, the stranger handed him a 
dollar.

“ You gave me a dollar too 
much change) when 1 bought some 
gas from you four years ago,” the 
visitor said. “ I've intended paying 
it back the first time I came 
through.”

The stranger said he was J . J . 
King of Houston.

El Paso Also Buys MemphU-Ponder, On
. • ri r Use For Old Tubs

Argentine o e e l , —
By United Press

j MEMPHIS, Tonn.— The city has 
j 200 bathtubs in storage and offi- 
1 cials are at a loss to know what 
j to do with them . The bathtubs 
were taken front houses demo)- 

i ished when a new housing project 
was started.

Suggest oil uses were:
Knocking the ends out and us

ing them to line drainage ditches.
Giving them away for sanitary 

fish ponds.
Putting them in the river to 

build jetties.
Use for coal bins.
Giving them to relief clients.

'85  Killed Over 
Nations In Various 

Holiday Mishaps

MOSCOW, Russia. May 30.— 
Soviet Russia was believed to have 
reached a decision on whether to 
enter into an alliance with France 
and Great Britain on Britain’s 
terms, and it was thought that 
foreign commissar V. M. Molotov 
would announce the decision in a 
speech to the supreme soviet to
morrow night.

Many thought the decision 
would be to join and that Molotov 
would announce the proposals 

r made by Britain to bring Russia 
into a three-power treaty to op
pose aggression. Russia, herself, 
had proposed an out-and-out mili
tary alliance among France. Brit
ain and Russia. Britain had. at 
first, shied away from such an 
arrangement.

There was no indication of the 
nature of Molotov’s speech, but 
it was felt that if an agreement 
with Britain had not been reach
ed or the chance of one eliminated 
there would be no speech.

NYA Dance Honors 
Resort City Girls

A dance for NYA girls from 
Mineral Wells and NYA girls and 
boys from Ranger was held at the 
ol<i Elks Building, Ranger, Mon
day evening. About 30 girls from 
Mineral Wells and 54 boys and 
girls on the Ranger projects at
tended. The group from Mineral 
Wells was chaperoned by Mrs. 
Montgomery, project su|iervisor.

Guests, who instructed the boys 
and girls in the military schot- 
tische, included Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Urban, Mr. and Mrs. Pleas Moore 
and Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Ford.

Recently the NYA gills from 
Ranger were guests of the Min
eral Wells NYA girls at an in
formal entertainment there.

At Controls
When Sub Sank

By  United Tress

EL P.-tSO, Tex.— El Paso is 
the gateway for tnousands of head 
of cattle into the United States, 
but when El Pasoans buy corned 
beef they don’t get it from the! 
Mexican cattle which cross th e ! 
border here or from the Texas 
cattle on Texas ranges. Instead.! 
they buy corned beef from Argon-1 
tina.

Wlnm President Roosevelt and t 
congress were engaged in a con-1 
troversy over the purchase of Ar-| 
gentine corned beef for American 
sailors, a survey was made here 
and showed that this border city, 
which is vitally interested in' the 
cattle industries of the United 
States and Mexico, gets no corned 
beef from these two countries.

“ Itl all comes from Argentina"! 
one wholesaler said. “We can’t 
get anything else. We sell from 
inn to 600 cases a year, and non"

! of it comes from United Stat -s 
cattle.”

Teapue Water Works 
Heads Honor Roll

H. P. PENTECOST ILL
H. P. Pentecost of Eastland was 

reported ill Tuesday at his home. I

By U nited Press

Death today called a roll of 
285 as the nation honored its sol
dier dead with a four-day holiday.

At least 150 victims were tuken 
from the nation’s highways. Sixty- 
one were drowned and 73 were 
killed in shootings, airplane crash
es, fires and by gas.

The total number of dead con- 
tinu'il to mount as fair weather 
favored holiday parties and 
brought thousands of persons to 
the roads for the final day of the 

' holiday.
New York and Illinois led the 

! states with 30 deaths each. Texas 
* ranked second with 25 deaths. 16 

of which were on highways.

Two-Ton Romeo
m
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I

,r a M
If
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For Big Park
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^ JT O N , May 30. -The
■p lands committee to 

An file a report ap- 
1 a bill to transfer the title 

fa of the Boulder
__ptlon to Nevada for

pork. The land sur- 
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Hen Disowns Kittens; 
They Won’t Scratch

By United fre e*
HURLETON, Cal.— Mother love 

in a hen apparently ceases when 
her "chicks” refuse to get out and 
scratch for themselves.

A hen belonging to Mrs. Clar
ence Daley mothered a family of 
baby kittens for several weeks. 
However, when the time came 
when real chickens would get out 
with her and do a little scratching 
on their own account, the kittens 
refused to leave the nest. There
upon the hen went elsewhere to 
nest.

By United T resi

TEA G l'F , Texas— This com
munity's $50,000 waterworks sys
tem has been placed at the head 
of the Texas “honor roll for wat- j 
er systems” by State Health Of - j 
ficer George W. Cox. for having 
the state’.- purest water.

Dr. Cox reported that samples 
of water from the Teague system : 
showed the “best baeteorological | 
record” of some 600 municipalities 
included in the survey. The sur- j 
vey was undertaken to promote im
provements in waterworks sys
tems throughout Texas.

The system here already had a 
favorable record in promoting the 

Among most important testimony I safety of the town's 3,500 citizens 
in forthcoming official inquiry in- — having resulted in a 50 per cent 
to sinking of the submarine Squat- rrdilction in fire risks and sub- 
tth will be that of Alfred G. Prien. tantial reductions in insurance 
above, machinist’s mate, who wa*| premiums.

Cost of the Teague waterworks 
was $50,910, of which the Public 
Works Administration provided a, 
$,910 grant and a $28,000 loan.

Mrs. Hal Hunter To 
Teach At Baylor U. 
During The Summer
Mrs. Hal Hunter, head of the 

English and Speech Department 
of Ranger Junior College, has 
been invited to teach in the Eng
lish Department of Baylor Uni
versity. Waco, for several weeks 
this summer during the adsence 
of Dr. L. W'. Courtney, who will 
attend the Rotary convention in 
Cleveland, Ohio, and make a trip 
through the east.

Mrs. Hunter, who took her B. 
A. and M. A. degrees at Baylor, 
will begin her work there June 17.

|

at controls when Squalus started 
plunge to sea bottom. He already 
has asserted all valves were closed 

when sub began descent.

T vo-T on  to.iy u .irm u , the 
prize tight man, puts it out in 
role of Romeo, with Nancy Car- 
roll portraying Juliet in radio 
version of balcony scene from 
---- ... “Bqmeo and Ju lie t”,» . .

Bible School Opens 
With Fair Attendance

Vacation Bible school conducted 
hy the Church of God, opened 
Monday with fair attendance and 
splendid interest shown, officials 
stnted today.

Rev. H. C. Ha throat, pastor of 
Church, urged all who wish to en
ter the course to enroll not later 
than Wednesday morning to be 
eligible for diplomas at the close 
of the term.

THE WEATHER
A’EST TEXA S— Fait tonight and 
Wednesday.

Gray Is Speaker 
At Rotary Parley

L. R. Gray reported on Boy 
Scout first aid contests held at the 
icceiit Oil Bolt Safety Conference 
in Abilene when (he Eastland Ro
tary club held weekly luncheon at 
the Connellee hotel. Tuesday.

Jack W. Frost and Gray were 
members of the program com
mittee.

George i. Lane, rural supervisor 
for the Farm Security Administra
tion in Eastland county, was the 
"uest of Henry Pullman.

Albert Taylor and T. P. John
son will be members of the pro
gram committee for next week’s 
program.

Lverett Davis To 
Gel A & M Diploma

Everett Davis, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Davis of Eastland, will 
be graduated this week from A. 
& M. College at College Station.

Davis majored in the college in 
mechanical engineering.

This week will mark his finish 
of the school in three years. For
merly he attended John Tarleton 
College at Stephenville.

Former Ranger Grid 
Player Now Married

A letter from Kill Peyton, for
mer Ranger High school football 
player, to his grandmother, Mrs. 
M. L. Wi’kes, of Ranger, states 
that he is now in the State of 
Washington, while the U. S. S. 
Maryland, upon which he is sta
tioned, is in dry dock for repairs.

His letter also revealed tha' 
during the spring football training 
season he wa* married, on April 
29. He says he hope* to bring hir 
bride to Ranger for a visit soon.

Safety League Has 
Representatives 
In Ranger Today

Member* of the State Safety 
League spent several hour* in 
Ranger in the intere-t of safety, 
and visited with citizens and heads 
of the different civic organiza
tions.

"We must think and talk safe
ty in our every walk of life if we
hope to reduce the alarming num
ber of deaths each year,” stated 
Capt. J .  C. Tappe, active in the 
traffic department of the league. 
"We must expect to lose 2000 

lives in the -tale this year accord
ing to statistics, but we can re
duct this number. We hope that 
before the opening of next schol
astic season, we will have perfect
ed a State Juvenile League, which 
will help materially in reducing 
the deaths of youths in the Slate.

"The State Safety League, com
posed of Texas business men. was 
organized in 1933 by Pierce 
Brooks. Dallas business man. It* 
the citizenship of Texas will join 
Brook- and other business men 
and women in this safety move
ment, hundreds of lives may be 
saved annually.”

The State Safety League is 
most interested in a four point 
program, and that is, stringent 
driver license law, a uniform tra f
fic code, strict enforcement of 
existing laws, and safety educa
tion in the schools. The people o f 
this section can help in this pro
gram, and it is believed that 
through this program, many heart
aches will be reduced and the 
value of lives in Texas will be in
creased.

Japanese Protest 
On Use Of Other 
Flags B y Chinese

Bz United r r t f l

SHANGHAI, China, May 30.—
Japan is protesting to Great Brit
ain, France, the United States and 
the Netherlands against alleged 
misuse by Chinese of foreign 
flags in shipping supplies in China 
waters, a naval spokesman said 
today.

The protests to France and 
Britain have already been made, 
and the other protests will be sent
soon.

Japanese official* assured 
France that repetition of such in
cidents as resulted in search by 
a Japanese warship of the French 
Steamer Aramis was unlikely.

Presbyterians Do < 
Not Vote On Union

MONRTEAT, N. C., May 30.—  
The 79th general assembly of the 
Presbyterian Church of the Unit
ed States (South) today referred 
to Presbyteries without recom
mendation the question of organic 
union with the Northern Prezby- 
terian Church.

The action deferred for at least 
another year any definite action 
on propoiod merger of the twe 
branches.

' ~ i lit A
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EASTLAND TELEGRAM PAGE THREE

By Williams • BRUCE CATTON H
lATE WITH DANGE1 BY HELEN WORDEN

C O P Y * ZHT.  19 39 . M A  SER V IC E. IN6 . IN WASHINGTONT H A T 'S  R I G H T * -  \  
IT  W I L L  B E  G O O D ' 

F O R  V O U  -  - I F  V O U  
H A P P E N  T O  B E  A  
F L O P  IN  B A S E  B A L L , 
V O U 'L L  H A V E  

\ A  T R A D E !  I

/  WE’D LIKE TO HAVE 
HIM PLAV ON OUR 

SHOP TEAM DUPIN’ TH 
SUMMER VACATION— 
I'LL GIVE HIM A JOB 
IN THE SHOP AND HE 
CAN BE LEARNING A 

, TRADE AS WELL AS 
V PLAYIN' BASE BALL >

W H Y , T H A T  
W O U L D  B E  
F IN E  F O R  

H I M !  J

BY B R IC E  CATTON There is aireaay some reason t 
hope that it may work out the

Dr F V Waugh, head of th>.
Division of Marketing Research u. 
the Bureau of Agricultural Eco
nomics, was in Rochester when 
the stamp plan officially got under 
way there. He talked with many 
grocers, among them the head of 
the largest grocery chain in the 
city. This man said his chain had 
already begun a price-cutting ex
periment in one of the "surplus” 
commodities.

According to this grocer, the 
chain had been carying corn 
meal at a 100 per cent mark-up, 
in other words, the retail price 
was double the wholesale price 
In ordinary times, that was a fa*r 
enough spread, coin meal moves 
rather slowly and requires a sub
stantial ms:k-up to make it profit
able to handle. •

But since corn meal is one of 
the eight commodities on which 
the Rochester reliefers must spend 
their blue stamps, it is likely to 
move a good deal faster now So 
the chain has cut the retail price 
one-third, and is waiting to see 
what happens.

Meanwhile, the department is 
gathering data on other cities 
where the experiment may b« 
started Use of the stamps is to

"Who is the hot little debutante 
ski-ing around Chinatown erd 
Oh, so elsewhere, with Duke Mar
tin? What has happened vl.cr 
Harvard can't compete with Lovey 
Dove?”

"Who is the girl?” he demanded.

other paragraph caught his atten
tion. He studied it sharply, 
reached for his clipping shears, 
snipped it out, then rang for Fete, 
the copy boy.

“Tell Miss Franklin I want to 
see her at once." There was grim
ness in his tone.

W ASHINGTON —It will be six 
months or thereabouts before 

he Department of Agriculture 
mows whether the food distribu- 
lon stamp idea, now being tried 

out in Rochester, N Y . is really 
;oming up to expectations And 
ven then, the way the reliefer- 

use the stamps to buy food won't 
be the determining factor

In the long run, this plan will 
stand or fall by the degree to 
which it boosts retail food sales to 
non-relief people.

Since non-reiief people won't 
be getting any of the orange and 
blue stamps, the plan doesn't di
rectly affect them at all Indi
rectly, however. Agriculture De
partment economist hope that it 
will affect them very much.

In effect the stamp scheme adds 
50 per cent to the weekly food
buying power of the relief client; 
In Rochester, where 20,000 fam
ilies are getting some form of re
lief, an extremely rough estimate 
has it that the grocers will sell 
something like S i5.000 worth of 
food a week beyond what they 
have been selling

As the demand rises, the grocers 
will naturally handle a greater 
volume of the various foodstuff- 
officially designated as "surplus", 
hence, they will be able to reduce 
their margins and cut prices. * A- 
they do this, non-relief buying of 
these commodities can be expect
ed to increase.

That, at any rate, is the theory. 
If it doesn't work out that way— 
if, by next fall, it is found that the 
stamp scheme has been very nice 
fer the relief clients and the 
grocers, but no good to anybody 
else—then the plan will, in ill 
probability, be abandoned as a 
failure.

As the department sees it, the 
only way in wAuch buying food 
lor relief people at retail prices 
can be justified is through a nar
rowed price margin which will 
lead to lower retail price levels 
and to wider consumption by the 
general public.

IAPTER XVII 
Mary said goodby to 
ind Jack, she went to

44|T isn’t news,” said Mary defl- 
antly. She began to lose her 

temper. One moment she found 
herself loving this man, another 
moment she was hating him.

“I'm judge of what’s news 
around here,” he shouted. “If 
we’re going to be beaten up by 
that puss-puss columnist of the 
Star, I'll get a reporter who can 
give me the stuff. Who is the 
girl?”

“Clem Shirley.”
Her words made him pause. 

He looked at her sharply. “Pete,” 
he called. “Get me the clips on 
Clem Shirley.”

Warned by Ladd's tone, the 
eopyboy scuttled to the reference 
room and returned carrying a 
bulging envelope.

Tile editor ran nervous finger- 
through the clips. “Once tried to 
elope at 15,” he read. “Fired from 
Connecticut Finishing School. 
Supposed to be rngagid to John 
Burden.” He looked up, “And 
chasing around town witli a shoe 
po>i-h gangst-r! Are you 
to protect this Park Avenue 
tramp?”

"Clem is only a head-trong kid,”
Mary pleaded. “And she comes 
of a really good background. Her 
father is fine.”

“What do you tl ink Janice 
French wa ?” Ladd flung at her. 
“I'd rather see this little fool 
saved from death by scandal than 
suppress the ni ws and ri: k her 
life. If society is changing part
ners, the Gazette is going to repoit 
the fart " Hi- voice grew sar
castic. * I f  you need help on your 
job. Miss Franklm, say so and I'll 
turn the entire staff over to you."

Maddened by Tom's manner, 
Mary answered with angry scoin, 
“I know the story.”

“Then get it, snapped Ladd.
She turned and left. It was the 

first real bawling out she had 
ever had. The tears which she 
had -trugglcd so hard to restrain, 
overflowed. Back at her desk, 
they continued to run down her 
white cheeks. She sat looking 
about the office where she'd been 
o happy a few moments before. 

Sighing, she reached in a desk 
drawer for a pencil and saw a 
note she'd made that morning to 
tell Ladd about some particulir 
angle of the inquest. The tears 
began to fall again.

"I wouldn't cry.” It was the 
Parson speaking. “He’s in love 
with you."

"Oh no lie isn't.” sobbed Mary. 
"He hates me.”

(To Be Continue)!)

worried about Clem, 
too nice a girl to crack 
hing must be done. But 
reached the newspaper 
ilution she had arrived 
look up Duke Martin 

him once more that he 
break Clem, 
ette was caught .in the 
of mid-afternoon. An 

rim hung over the city 
isie was sprawled in his 
lair, green eye-shade 
top of his head, smok- 
and gossiping with Mel 
a copy desk man. Mel 
and gentle brown eyes 
to talk about bees. At 

*  desks, the men, with 
rart of the day's writing 
I taken off their ear- 
id were swapping yarns 
eir favorite subject— 
l the ponies.
«  financial section, usu- 
noisiest department in 
room, was quiet. The 
d closed at three and 
tins had gone out. He 
the comic relief for the 
engaging in long, com- 

rrguments with Si Mar- 
tock exchange reporter 
mosphere of peace did 
id, however, to the office 
anaging editor, 
aragraphs in the Star - 
olumn had upset him. 
back in his swivel chair, 

legs stretched bene .tii 
fshTom Ladd had prep.u ni 
^U rnoon's quiet review of 

a when his eye tell on 
fanklin's name in Buit 
4ub column.
s as if the Gazette's roc 

tgy  Franklin, was aerimi- 
■ m es Shirley. prexy of the 
B ona I Brake Co. .
■ a l  of Shirley'- deb daugh- 
H i .  There's gold in : .

TVIARY had just lifted the top of
1 *  her desk and was slipping the 
typewriter into place. Her neigh
bor, the religious editor, better 
known as the Parson, seemed to be 
the only other person actually 
working.

“Good afternoon," he said, as 
she settled in her chair. “Glad to 
see you. The office is brighter 
when you’re here."

The Parson was a strange soul 
with a hazy past. Many stories 
were told about him. Some said 
he'd been a bishop whu'd been 
defrocked. He still wore the white 
clerical collar and black minis
terial dicky, but otherwise his 
churrhly background did not 
show. He swore constantly, his 
deep voice booking with rough 
cordiality, as it slipped over oaths. 
When he spoke to Mary his large, 
pink, clean shaven face dissolved 
into an amiable lump of putty. A 
monki-h fringe of white hair 
limmed his bald pink head.

He reminded Mary of Friar 
Tuck. He had the same Rabelai
sian delight in spicy Jokes, pretty 
women and comfortable living. 
His little blue eyes, round as 
gooseberries, twinkled as he 
talked.

“A press agent doesn't know the
meaning of the word ‘no,’ " he 
fumed, turning to answer a phone 
call. “I'll bet this is the fellow 
who boosts the old fool that 
preaches at—"

But Niary was never to learn 
the name of the minister who had 
a press agent. Pete, the eopyboy. 
came running up to say Tom Ladd 
wanted to see her.

Eagerly she left her desk. You 
could see by the expression in her 
eyes that she had more than affec- 
tu n fi r this battling gianaging 
tditor. She smiled as she entered 
Ladd's office.

“Did you want to talk with 
me?”

She wondered why she cared 
for him. He had never shown any 
personal interest in her a-ide from 
that morning he took her to the 
Plaza for breakfast, and even then 
his attentions were only casually 
pleasant.

This afternoon that casual 
pleasantness was missing.

“What about tins’'' he de
manded abruptly, handing her a 
clipping from a Broadway column.

She had to exercise all her self- 
contrrl to disregard the sharpness 
n his voice. Glancin'! down the 
.•olumn she read:

i dul- 
fairs 
mate

ably within a fortnight beyond 
that, no city has been definitely se
lected. although 35 or 40 are undei 
consideration

The foodstuffs officially desig
nated as “surplus" will undoubt
edly be changed from time to time 
At present the list includes butter, 
eggs, dry beans, dried prune- 
oranges. grapefruit, flour (both 
white and whole wheal i and corn 
meal. Later on the list may be 
varied to take care of local, sea
sonal surpluses.

Bureau officials are confident 
that retail grocers will do then- 
best to make the plan work by 
cutting retail prices whenever in
creased demand makes a cut justi
fied For a long time the grocer 
has felt that the relief system 
didn’t give him a fair break.

W P P O F ^  A R E  M A D E  - N O T  B O R N

Teacher* Attracted 
By Lone Star State 

Bureau Head Says

FRECKLES and HIS FRIENDS
j YOU STAY %
f H E R E  AMO f

WATCH 'EM / '
I  WANT TO

m a k e  a  p h o n e  
—  CALL / ,

YOU SAY 
YOU v e  CHECKED 

ALL THE 
ASYLUM S AMD 

N O B O D Y 'S  
ESCA PED  ?  1  

CAM’T  BELIEv/e
i t .' Th e s e  g u y s
M U S T  HAVE  
CO M E f r o m  

s o m e w h e r e '

D o m t  ,
w o r r y :  i
W O N 'T  LET 
E M  G E T  
AW AY >

Al SI IN. Texas Texas i- prov
ing an attractive field for teach- 
eis from other states. Miss Miriam 
Dozier, University of Texas teuch- 
« r place meat secretary, said today.

“ I hnve had more out-of-state 
teachers applying for position- in 
Texas this year than ever before," 
she declared. “Alnio t two hundred 
applicants have filed their creden
tials with the University Teacher- 
Appointment Committee.”

Positions for 2,XH*> educators, 
lrom superintendents to pre-pri
mary teachers, have been open 
thiough the Committer- during the 
past twenty months, while appli
cant- have numbered only 2,31):!.

The Committee in 1!*HX placed 
819 teachers, the largest number 
in its history.

Ability to sponsor musical or
ganizations and extracurricular 
activities as ‘'sidelines" are almost 
necessities to today’s teacher. Miss 
Dozier declared.

SISTER  M A R Y S  KITCHENrush of hatred u 
B M d . It was rather c
V  to act this way, Not t 
diL His mind was sec'! •

i going to hang on to hei 
—jhe got married. He c< ul.l 

ill now. He could have 
Ihirley by the throat and 
d him. Then he stopped 
f. He hardly knew tie 
nly vaguely remembered 
s looked like. Just as sud- 
le anger left him. H< 
espondent. Why abouldn t 
ke another man?

11 picked up the Star again 
me his eye traveled fur- 
m  Burt’s column An

BY MRS. GAYNOR MADDOX
SEA Sm lrr Muff Wrltfr

RADISHES are popping up from 
the ground with bright red 

abandon There they are. cheap, 
peppery, ready for salads or to be 
trimmed into rosettes to gladden 
the hearts of celery Radishes 
make delicate treat, too.

Creamed Radishes 
(Serves 4 to 6)

Three cups partially peeled firm 
radishes, boiling salted water, 1 
tablespoon butter, 2 teaspoons 
Sour, 1 cup warm milk, salt to 
taste.

Select radishes all of the same 
size Cut off stems and some of 
the red skin Wash carefully, then 
boil in salted boiling water for 15 
minutes. Drain. Heat butter m 
saucepan, stir in flour, cook 2 min
utes. then slowly stir in warm 
milk Continue stirring until 
sauce thickens slightly Add 
drained radishes and heat 
through. Season with salt.

Both lettuce and watercress can 
be cooked and served as a vegeta
ble Shred the lettuce, cook in 
boiling salted water for 10 min
utes. Drain and add to light 
cream sauce Season with salt, 
pepper and a dash of nutmeg 

Tn cook watercress, clean and

Tom orrow ’s Menu
BREAKFAST S t e w e d  

prunes with lemon and orange 
peel, dry cereal. Canadian 
bacon, warmed coffee cake,
coffee, milk.

LUNCHEON Cream of wa
tercress soup, toasted hard 
rolls, baked apples, oatmeal 
cookies, tea. milk

DINNER Lamb chops, 
French fried potatoes, cream
ed radishes, celery hearts, 
apricot upside-down cake, 
coffee, milk.

C o m e  o n  —  y o u  Tv n o
G UYS A R E  G O IN G  FOR  

A LITTLE R ID E  I

G e n e r a l ,
WASHINGTON 
W ILL HEAR.
o f  t h i s  /

WASHINGTON 
IS  DEAD /

dram, then cook in boiling salted 
water for 10 minutes. Drain anc 
add to light cream sauce wit! 
salt and a few drops of lemoi
juice.

Creamed Cucumber*
(Serves 4 to 6)

Six cucumbers. 1 onion. 2 table 
spoons butter. 1 1-4 cups crean 
sauce, salt, pepper, cayenne 

Peel cucumbers. Chop. Sprin 
kie with salt Stand 20 mmutei 
Chop onion and saute in butts 
for 5 minutes Add drained cu 
cumbers Cook together 10 min 
utes. Then add cream sauce an 
season well.

“ 1 believe that the best inter
ests of the country and my state 
would he further'd by the nomin
ation for president on the Demo-' could 
critic ticket of John Nance Gain- Brown 
cr. I plejge my sincere efforts in 
hi- behalf."

“Our sentiment in Texas is un
animous for our distinguished na
tive son,’’ the lettei sent out by 
(it m’uny and Mrs. Driscoll said.
"W e recognize that sentiment else
where, no matter how warm, 
means little unless it is organized.
The friends of John Nance Garner 
are asked to jcin fotces and unite 
in i converted show of strength.”

Nation-Wide 
Basis Recently

I Br Untied Pma
.AS, Texas— The ;>> > 
boom in behalf of .1 
lamer has bee.) put oi a 
•d, nationwide basi in tie 
t days.

Eiom has been quiet .. 
in Tex is for month . 1 it 
s dire.-G- r  of E  I < 
-chairman of the G • 

ideiit Committee and a I <> 
n of the Texas Demo, i 
SC committee, it ha- brain > 
to states in the North a"d

can business men, using the re
sources at their command. Presi
dent I.uzuro Cardenas said on his 
recent visit here.

“There exists a great internal 
consumption of goods und a de
mand by foreign markets for the 
various products of our industry 
and lurms,” he told Juarez busi
ness men at a luncheon.

"There are sufficient economic 
resources in the country to devel
op them.

“Nothing can stop the govern
ment's progress in supplying ne
cessities of life and satisfying the 
demands of the people which ob
ligate the government.

“Combining the efforts of all 
will result, in the coming years, in 
a more intense and advantageous 
development of our resources and 
niujor development of our facili
ties.”

Y o u 'r e  m is t a k e n  /
W A S H IN G T O N  W O N 'T  D IE  
U N T IL  T H E  Y E A R  1799 /  i  
O U G H T  T o  K N O W ------.L
k e e p  T h e  r e c o r d s  l

Garner i» at present a prime fa- 
\or!t< "

Mrs. Clara Driscoll is co-chair
man of the Gamer committee, 
with Germany.

In the l.fiOti letters mailed out 
by the committee were ,-elf-ad- 
dros-ed postcards, on which the 
recipi nts were ask d to pledge 
thi ir support for Garner. The 
cards were addressed to the Garn
er committee headquarters in 
Dallas.

The pledge which the Garner 
uppoiters were a kid to sign

By William 
FergusonTHIS CURIOUS WORLD

M exico’s Economic 
Problem s Can B e 

Solved By Effort
> days, 12,0f»o letter 
to prominent Derm 
of Texas, urging 
on the Carnot L ml

reception of the (ini' - > 
M invitation has be.-n n 
g,” Germany sun I 
started with New Y-uh.

By United Tress

Jl'A RK Z, Mcx.— Any cconomh 
problem in Mexico can be solvei 

by the combined forces of Mexi-

By Hamlin
/<ED RYDER By Fred Hannan___ [w h y  d o  ya  SU PPO SE THEYI

r H E K E S ^ *  RUN THEM T R A FFIC  . ■
^ f  / Y E P f ^ J  LIG H TS TH IS A  poNY KNOWA 
''WE’LL JU S T  \H O U R  OF THE !BuT j u s ?  r un 
ABOUT MAKE ̂ M O R N IN G ?■ THROUSH ONE AN'

\SEE WHAT IT GETS

K EEP AWAY, LITTLE LEAVER
- j   . r ’ . .  i )v Is- iff, r  itffV

•wle wtttasquasw < 
0RNERS SWARMS \ 
irru POLICE IN SEARCH 
F THE PMANTOM APE, 

J.IEY OOP IS MILES 
JIMAY, RIDING A BIO 
■RElfiHT TRUCK

OLD SCAR-FOOT 
'DON'T LOOK 5 0  
To u g h  i n  c a g e  f

o r  y o u ’l l  F in d  h e 's  P l e n t y  
t o u g h / .M T S . "r- J

THE MARKER 
i AT DAWNl J

COFR 1 *3 9  BY *C A  5EBVICC INC 
T M BEG U S  PAT. OFF.

\ T tE E
tO ttfB
MMH. CITY’S

—  M N i ^ A P P C j E  P!<=z*

^ \  IN G O L D  R U S H  .

ANSWER: Bull bat is a name often applied to the l**d known
as a nighthawk. Actually, the bird is net a hawk at all. A bad 
bat is a club used in baseball

E’D STUCK AROUND J V S E E !  WOTTA D lIZ Y -LO O K IN  
U A S M 'rD  t DUM P! T hi$  DON’T LOOK
ttB W H A T  O S " " ;  J U ik b

Eastland Business 
Operator Returns NORGE

KE.-'SIGERATOMS, GAS 
RANGES. WASHERS. 
IRONERS AND HOT 
WATER HEATERS

R. L, Liddy, Eastland, returned 
Tuesday from Temple where he 
received hospitalization in the 
Scott and White clinic.

At the Economy Store, which 
he owns, it was stated Mr. Liddy 
has recovered completely from a 
recent illness.

C. L HYATT

w e l l , l it t l e  p r in c e s s , 
r e c k o n  YOoNE l e a r n e d  

A  LESSO N /

I  Y\£ LE ARNUlM LESSON, 
k h  6oT  LOSE Pa n t s : 
jpg  0 M ?  LESSO N  :  -

1

I P c S f f V
i

PC j
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CE. INC T  m O tc, 11 S. PA T. Q ff^ l
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E A S T L A N D  T E LE G R A M

It  Wasn't

suits Of A l  
gislature Se:

STIN, T h .—  Mol 
nonth* of wrunglini 
er* of the T«xua 1 
luurrelsomc itatc. 
tutors who were o 
kdly, one to anoth 
Stages of the lor 
a tp  back at each •> 
m  easily. and ahm 
it they are worn o 
grind.
latora Joe Hill of 
Morris Roberts 
seats so dose tog' 
lently they convei 
rupting the Senat 
Ordinarily they 

ds. hot last week 
occurred when Hi 
pop drinking on

eu to -a k e  "The Wizard of Cz" appeal to both "O z"
; ®........• ■ patron®. Mara is a scene from  th a t fiM  . R
as the Sc-'ecrow . Judy Ca'land as Dorothy, and Jack Haley as 

the Tin Woodman.

•at against "mol 
ads of the Sc 
king matter and 
e a  Joke of it. 
waa noticeable, 

drinking stopped 
tder of the day. 
text day.
Jan yoa think 
er to drink?” L 
renson asked w> 
ed that the liei 
refuse admittan 

ring pop bottlei 
• against it. if s
--- ”  - A- »

rest room for t 
If it keeps up, 
e my shoes c 
isre Is no rule i 
r ”
is  u eamcramai 
died. Sen. W. C 
objected to pi 
permitted to * 
floor during i

Sievansen’s "K idnaped" v.as row .itten to introduce Cinderella Ctrl A icon Wh . n. . . <
r.-.ovle audiences. Bock Icvors howled at the result. Plenty of p o tc its  «re expected wh n V. . 
Twain's "Huckleberry F inn" caches the scraon. The prolonged trip  dovwi the river on the ra ft h 

been shortened. If it had not been it would have taken u . the whole pictu-o.

/ C O M P L E T E  dnlorli 11 ( k  In ; d of- 
' - a  fended Ijig lish  sudirncr; even mure t!i in 
American cu ts. T h e  Steven cn laic had gone 
through at leas', four adapter*' typewriters l-cTo.-r 
it came out as an excuse for a romantic chase 
in kilts. But it wasn't the writers’ fault. P ie  
c l .  sic was 'nought to introduce Arleen W helan 
? r f  thereby hung the talc by the neck.

Miss W helan 's studio had decided t'.aat its 
Cinderella Girl was going to be a star over- 
n ;-ht. regardless of whether she co u lJ a t. ai.d 
it figured that in such a popular story, with sur !i 
dep ndable act-rs as W arner Baxter and F .< J-  
dic Bartholom'-w. :he could get by on a couple 
of cirphat.c "A y e Is .”  So  a lemmin- leading 
role was written in. in defranc' ol Steven‘on I 
womanless plot, and Alan B reck’s chamj .anrrrr 
of youn ■ David B alicu r was trade s condary to 
bis r.ob!e protection of the Hollywood-manufac- 
tu :’d Jean M acD cnak!.

It's  director, A lfred W erker. admitted that 
he would have preferred tire movie to lollow the 
hock faithfully, but said it would have !>• en dull 
film fare. American audiences would not have 
been interested in the rivalry lielween the High- 
l.anders and the Lowlanders, and a vvomanlcss 
cast usually means a boxi dice flop. However, 
"Captains Courageous.” which hadn’t a skirt tn 
it, let alone a kilt, was a faithful adaptation 
that made money.

"B o xo fficc" was the explanation for changes 
given by Noel l~angley. who wrote M etro’s 
script for Frank Baum's "W izard  of O z ."

" 7  he patronage of those who want to see 
an exact movie of the book wouldn’t pry for 
the picture," he said. " I f  one-third of the audi
ences know the book, it s a good percentage. 
And we have to please the other two-thirds who 
will expect an entertaining picture rathet than a 
faithful reproduction. S o  we had to compromise 
by making the first part of the picture in the 
Kansas setting quite plausible and introducing 
characters in it that later appear in the O z 
sequences.

"F o r  instance, the wizard first is seen as a 
real person, a Professor Marvel, who has a 
traveling show, and his assistant is a timid, fear
ful little man who later u the cowardly lion.

ermaiv

Dr Ubm

BERLIN, Ma 
d Denmark 
Mty of non-* 
• permanency 
antier and a a  
Adolf Hitler’ 
offset the A 

reace front." 
The treaty v 
erman Foroi 
tg r noon. C 
set followed i 
Wk Latvia, Er 
*-
Shier, last t

characters, too. played by Richard Greer.? ard 
A rrta Lou.?' : you have to h a-c  c  lie: p op!- 
to play againrt th? le?.d.

" W e  ::a liy  added rr.cre tb .n we changed. 
A ctually a grr -t d e - c  In’t h ; ■ • in th? ho k. 
and if we had only followed the story of th? 
child’s suffering under hard hip*. n would have 
been monotonous and unbearable.

"A r.d  the author herself gave writ r: a bnp- 
ho le ." Miss Firll said in some relief, " b  au.e 
she said in a preface to the book that much more 
happened than she wrote about. I v ,sh all of 
’em would give us an out like th a t."

A  previous Shirley Temple p lure. ‘ Rebecca

h a< Mnriey 1 rm pl- 
rp we e difficult. with the 
nd th- Scarecrow 's vapid 

t! m;- hamcal It" ks 
a with arm-like bran. Ires 

M eanwhile, the

L K t  time a book nears the best
seller mark. Hollywood begins to feel 
another of its terrific headaches corn-

' T ’ H h .V  have been blamed so often that seme 
of them are getting pretty touchy about ex- 

I laming why they change stories. "W h e n  writers 
alter story plots and characters, they're really 
tampering with the public's affections," sard 
Ethel H ill, one of 20tl»-Fox’s writers. " I  go 
to the movies mostly to study audience reaction, 
and I ’m always impressed by the fans’ proprie-

!t knows that, almost inevitably, it will make 
a movie of the story, because a well-known 
book title on the marquee will draw a lot of 
customers. W hen a story reaches the dignified 
state of a classic, that's all the better because 
censors won’t find so much to object to and 
highbrow civic organizations will approve it.

But Hollywood also knows with awful cer
tainty that when the movie is made, somebody 
is going to say to somebody else, "O h . you won t 
like it. It isn’t anything like the book ."

Probably it won't be. B y  rare luck, the film 
may be a faithful reproduction and a boxcffice 
success. More often tt is so changed that only 
its title is recognizable, and then the howls are 
loud and long from the book’s fans. T h a t ’s 
whaf makes studio writers jumpy.

By the time a story has gone from purchase 
to premiere, hundreds of people have had a hand 
in it. T h e cost of the book has been balanced 
against the cost o f  production, and the two 
against the probable boxcffice take. Important 
scenes may hate to be cut or changed to avoid 
expensive location trips. If  it has an historical 
plot, research and costumes and authentic sets 
count in the budget, so that the story may have 
to be modernized.

W hen the story is assigned to th« writer, h* 
may be instructed to give it a happy ending 
and/or a big romance for more popularity. O r 
to rewrite it so that G loria Glamour can do her

r I ' ' l i l . i < !  ■ t ,  he r, ’ ; ! pat p o lio  at 
1 any tu ho. however, nd the crnv.'an) that 

p duces a c ! . t i d y i n g  to readers and movie 
I .n> may lollow it with <ir ither that can ’t even 
claim kin to its book. M etro’s pictutc of D'> »■ 
rn ’ "Chiislm as C aro l" delighted audiences 
everywhere, l.ul its foilhcoming version ot 
"Huckleberry F i .n "  will disappoint a great 
many M atk Tw ain lavets.

B  th ad.n aliens were made by Hugo Butler, 
on? ol M etro’s youngest writers, who has no 
illti*inns about the public’s idea o l Kenansls.

" I b e  ’Christmas C arol’ Kripl was easy. 
Built r says. " I  did it in two months and 
the only troublesome thing was the dialog

"Huckleberry Finn” is another matter, but 
Butlrr bclicses all th' changes and deletions are 
justified. "T h e re ’s no story in ’ Huckleberry 
Finn . the Metro writer said. " I t ’s a seiies of 
int idents, most of them boyhood recollections of 
Tw ain’s river life, and be put in everything he 
could remember. If we had left in everything, 
the two weeks that Huck and Jim  drift down the 
riser, we would have had about 2 4  reels *nd 
people would walk out of the theater in the 
noddle of the picture."

Turning a best-seller into a movie 
is a ticklish job. If the completed 
product seldom resembles the tale 
you read, here's the reason for it

of Sunnybrook F a rm ,"  so little resembled the 
old favorite story that everybody who saw it m 
production was predicting an avalanche of (an 
kicks. Mrs. Temple herself pleaded until the 
last minute for the title to be changed to some
thing that fitted the movie version, which was 
full o f radio programs and comic characters.

But the brass hats wanted the book title for 
its boxoffice drawing power. T h e  foreboding* 
were justified because apparently everybody wl:p 
ever had read the book— and nearly a million 
copies have been sold— wrote an indignant letter. 

_  (Co*> right. ISM , by Ev«ryW c«k M agasm a)

tary intere«t— and their generosity, i hey U tor- 
give anything if you keep in as much of the
story as you c a n ."

Miss H ill had some explaining to do even 
while the was working on an adaptation of 
Frances Hodgson Burnett’s " T h e  L ittle Prin
cess ."  as a film for Shirley Tethple. " W e  had 
to tone down the gooey-sweet Lady Bountiful 
character first,”  the writer explained. "T h e  
Sara  Crewe o f the story was just so doggone 
sweet nobody could have stood her, much leu  
believed in her. W e  enlarged on two minor


